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Building Coordinators Meeting

March 2, 2009
Hot Shots Coffee, 4:30-5:30

Please bring with you a list of the businesses
where you are displaying art during Youth Art Month

Why Strong Arts Programs in Schools Are Essential for All Students

The arts are a strong motivator for students to develop self-discipline and social skills.

The arts encourage self-directed learning, helping to develop the capacity of students to
strive for greater success.

Each art form brings special ways of perceiving the world and mentally organizing and
retrieving information, utilizing critical thinking and problem-solving skills.

The arts help to transform the school environment to one of discovery and learning,
breaking down barriers between disciplines and improving the conditions of learning.

The arts give students the opportunity to represent what they have learned, thus
achieving greater comprehension and retention of the material being covered.

Art criticism helps students develop observation, analysis, interpretation and evaluation
skills that can be transferred to other areas of study.



Interdiscipliary Art Lessons for the Classroom

The aim of art is to represent not the outward appearance of things, but their inward significance.
- Aristotle

Kathy Griffey, the art docent coordinator at Wofle Elementary, and a
former Art teacher, will be presenting the following incredible
workshops.  Please let her know if you would like to attend any or all
of them or if you have any ideas, suggestions or questions, by
contacting her at: thegriff4@yahoo.com.  Four clock hours will be
available for attending all sessions.

Feb 26, 2009
Memory Collage - Autobiographical Writing
Artist: Romare Bearden.
Wolfle Elementary Library 4:00-5:00 p.m.
NOTE:  This class will combine autobiographical writing and a collage of photos or pictures.  If
you have photos or pictures that have meaning to you in some way, feel free to bring them (you
scrap bookers, this is your special day!). If not, magazines will be available for the learning
experience.

March 12, 2009
Polyhedron - Geometry
Artist: Victor Vasarely
Wolfle Elementary Library 4:00-5:00 p.m.

April 16, 2009
Nature Bowls (clay) - Nature/Texture (Leaves, Twigs, Grasses)
Artist: Nature!
Wolfle Elementary Gym 4:00-5:00 p.m.
(You might want to bring an apron to protect your clothes)

May 7, 2009
Chinese Ink Painting - Culture/Nature
Artist: various Chinese artists    (You might want to bring an apron to protect your clothes)
OR
Australian Aboriginal Art - Culture/Pattern
Artist: Historical and contemporary Aboriginal artists from Australia
Wolfle Elementary Library 4:00-5:00 p.m.

Youth Art Month
March is Youth Art Month.  Please check with your building coordinators for deadlines in
turning in art work for public display.  Our communities enjoy looking at what students are
doing in the arts, and families enjoy visiting the venues where their children’s art is on display.

Free

Workshop

Opportunities!


